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NEW QUESTION: 1
Creditors and investors use financial performance evaluation to
judge a company's
I). past performance.
II). current position.
III). future potential and its related risk.
A. I and III.
B. II and III.
C. I, II and III.
Answer: C
Explanation:
Creditors and investors do use financial performance evaluation
to judge a company's past performance, but also to judge its
current position and future potential and its related risk.

NEW QUESTION: 2
You develop a Microsoft SQL Server database that has two tables
named SavingAccounts and LoanAccounts. Both tables have a
column named AccountNumber of the nvarchar data type.
You use a third table named Transactions that has columns named
TransactionId AccountNumber, Amount, and TransactionDate.

You need to ensure that when multiple records are inserted in
the Transactions table, only the records that have a valid
AccountNumber in the SavingAccounts or LoanAccounts are
inserted.
Which Transact-SQL statement should you use?
A. CREATE TRIGGER TrgValidateAccountNumber
ON Transactions
INSTEAD OF INSERT
AS
BEGIN
INSERT INTO Transactions
SELECT TransactionID,AccountNumber,Amount,TransactionDate FROM
inserted WHERE AccountNumber IN ( SELECT AccountNumber FROM
LoanAccounts
UNION SELECT AccountNumber FROM SavingAccounts)
END
B. CREATE TRIGGER TrgValidateAccountNumber
ON Transactions
INSTEAD OF INSERT
AS
BEGIN
IF EXISTS (
SELECT AccountNumber FROM inserted EXCEPT
( SELECT AccountNumber FROM LoanAccounts
UNION SELECT AccountNumber FROM SavingAccounts))
BEGIN
ROLLBACK TRAN
END
END
C. CREATE TRIGGER TrgValidateAccountNumber
ON Transactions
FOR INSERT
AS
BEGIN
IF EXISTS (
SELECT AccountNumber FROM inserted EXCEPT
( SELECT AccountNumber FROM LoanAccounts
UNION SELECT AccountNumber FROM SavingAccounts))
BEGIN
ROLLBACK TRAN
END
END
D. CREATE TRIGGER TrgValidateAccountNumber
ON Transactions
FOR INSERT
AS
BEGIN
INSERT INTO Transactions
SELECT TransactionID,AccountNumber,Amount,TransactionDate FROM
inserted WHERE AccountNumber IN ( SELECT AccountNumber FROM
LoanAccounts
UNION SELECT AccountNumber FROM SavingAccounts)
END

Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following statements make a message-driven bean
different from a session bean?
Each correct answer represents a complete solution. Choose all
that apply.
A. Data or conversational state for a specific client cannot be
retained by message-driven bean instances.
B. The EJB container can assign a message to any message-driven
bean instance because all instances of a message-driven bean
are equivalent.
C. Clients do not access message-driven beans through
interfaces.
D. Multiple clients can be processed by a single message-driven
bean.
E. A message-driven bean has only one bean class.
Answer: C,E
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